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Abstract
We study the semi-simplicity of the second dual of the Banach algebra of operators on a
Banach space, BðEÞ00; endowed with either Arens product. It was previously shown that if E is
a Hilbert space, then BðEÞ is Arens regular and BðEÞ00 is semi-simple. We show that for a large
class of Banach spaces E; including subspaces of Lp spaces not isomorphic to a Hilbert space,
BðEÞ00 is not semi-simple. This is achieved by deriving a new representation of BðlpÞ0; and then
constructing a member of the radical of BðlpÞ00; for pa2:
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1. Introduction and algebraic background
When E is a Banach space, E00 is its second dual space, and we have a canonical
isometry k : E-E00: We can thus view E00 as an ‘‘extension’’ of E: The same is true of
a Banach algebra A: the ﬁrst and second Arens products, 2 and 3; are deﬁned on A00
extending the algebra product on A: When these two natural products coincide, we
say that A is Arens regular.
In [3], it was shown that BðEÞ; the Banach algebra of operators on a Banach space,
is Arens regular whenever E is super-reﬂexive. The proof uses an injective
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homomorphism BðEÞ00-BðFÞ (for either Arens product) where F is another
reﬂexive Banach space—one can take F ¼ ðl2ðEÞÞU where ðl2ðEÞÞU is an ultrapower.
This is a natural approach to take, as ultrapowers are another form of ‘‘extension’’,
and one which is closely linked to second duals (see [8, Section 2]).
When E is a Hilbert space, BðEÞ is a C-algebra, which gives another way to show
that BðEÞ is Arens regular in this special case, and to show that BðEÞ00 is semi-simple.
It thus seems natural to ask whether BðEÞ00 is semi-simple for any super-reﬂexive
Banach space. In this paper, we shall show that, for a large class of spaces E;
including E ¼ LpðnÞ for any measure n and pa2; BðEÞ00 is not semi-simple. Indeed,
the only spaces E for which BðEÞ00 is known to be semi-simple are those spaces which
are isomorphic to a Hilbert space.
1.1. Algebraic background
Throughout, if E is a Banach space, then E 0 is its dual space, the space of all
continuous linear functionals on E: If xAE and lAE0 then we write /l; xS ¼ lðxÞ:
We maintain the convention that the left-hand side of /:; :S is a member of the dual
of the space which contains the right-hand side member of /:; :S:
For a Banach space E there is a natural map kE : E-E00 given by
/kEðxÞ; mS ¼ /m; xS ðxAE; mAE0Þ:
Then kE is an isometry, and we say that E is reﬂexive if kE is an isomorphism.
When E and F are Banach spaces, BðE; FÞ is the Banach space of all bounded
linear maps from E to F ; with the operator norm. By KðE; FÞ we denote the ideal of
compact operators in BðE; FÞ; by FðE; FÞ the ideal the ﬁnite-rank operators. The
closure of FðE; FÞ in BðE; FÞ is the ideal of approximable operators, AðE; FÞ: We
write BðEÞ ¼ BðE; EÞ for the Banach algebra of operators on a Banach space E; and
similarly KðEÞ;FðEÞ and AðEÞ:
We denote the tensor product of Banach spaces E and F by E#F : Then we can
give E#F the projective tensor norm, deﬁned for uAE#F by
jjujjp ¼ inf
Xn
i¼1
jjeijj jj fijj: u ¼
Xn
i¼1
ei#fi
( )
:
Then the completion of E#F under jj  jjp is Ec#F ; the projective tensor product of
E and F : See [10, Chapter 2] for more details.
There is a natural norm-decreasing map from Ec#E 0 to BðEÞ given by
XN
i¼1
xi#mi
 !
ðxÞ ¼
XN
i¼1
xi/mi; xS
XN
i¼1
xi#miAEc#E0; xAE
 !
:
We say that E has the approximation property (AP) when this map has trivial kernel.
In this case, AðEÞ ¼ KðEÞ: See [10, Chapter 4] for more details.
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Finally, we can identify BðE; F 0Þ with ðEc#FÞ0 by
/T ; e#fS ¼ /TðeÞ; fS ðTABðE; F 0Þ; e#fAEc#FÞ
and linearity. In particular, if E is reﬂexive, then ðEc#E0Þ0 ¼ BðEÞ:
1.2. Arens products
For a Banach algebra A; a; bAA; lAA0 and FAA00 we deﬁne a:lAA0; l:aAA0;
l:FAA0 and F:lAA0 by
a:l : b//l; baS; l:a : b//l; abS;
l:F : b//F; b:lS; F:l : b//F; l:bS;
and then deﬁne two products & and } on A00 by
/F2C; lS ¼ /F;C:lS; /F3C; lS ¼ /C; l:FS ðF;CAA00; lAA0Þ:
Then ðA00; 2Þ and ðA00; 3Þ become Banach algebras, and both 2 and 3 agree with the
original algebra product on A: We call 2 and 3 the ﬁrst and second Arens products,
respectively. If 2 and 3 agree on the whole of A00; then A is said to be Arens regular.
For further details we refer to reader to [1, Section 2.6] or [2].
In [3] (or see [2] for a different presentation) it is shown that whenever a Banach
space E is super-reﬂexive, BðEÞ is Arens regular.
For a Banach space E; an index set I and an ultraﬁlter U deﬁne
lNðE; IÞ ¼ fðxiÞiAICE : sup
iAI
jjxijjoNg;
NU ¼ fðxiÞAlNðE; IÞ : lim
iAU
jjxijj ¼ 0g:
Then NU is a closed subspace of lNðE; IÞ; and we deﬁne ðEÞU to be the quotient
space lNðE; IÞ=NU : It is easy to check that if ðxiÞ is some representative of an
equivalence class in ðEÞU ; then jjðxiÞjj ¼ limiAUjjxijj: For more details see [3,8].
If F is a reﬂexive left BðEÞ-module, then deﬁne a map f : Fc#F 0-BðEÞ0 by
/fð f#mÞ; TS ¼ /m; TfS ð f#mAFc#F 0; TABðEÞÞ:
In [3] it is shown that f0 : BðEÞ00-BðFÞ is a homomorphism for either Arens product
on BðEÞ00: In particular, if f is surjective, then f0 is an isomorphism onto its range, so
that BðEÞ is Arens regular.
It would be natural, in the above construction, to consider using F ¼ ðEÞU for
some ultrapower U; but it seems unlikely that, in general, f even has dense range in
this case. However, we can make l2ðEÞ into a left BðEÞ-module by letting BðEÞ act
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co-ordinate wise, and then ðl2ðEÞÞU naturally becomes a left BðEÞ-module as well. As
E is super-reﬂexive, l2ðEÞ is super-reﬂexive, so ðl2ðEÞÞU is reﬂexive. In [3] it was
shown that for a suitable ultraﬁlter U; if we set F ¼ ðl2ðEÞÞU ; then f is a surjection.
In Section 3.1 of this paper, we shall show that for a suitable ultraﬁlter U; if E ¼ lp
for 1opoN; then f is a surjection with F ¼ ðEÞU :
1.3. Semi-simplicity and radicals
We state (see [1]) that for a unital Banach algebra A; with unit e; the radical of A is
radðAÞ ¼faAA : e  ba is invertible ðbAAÞg
¼faAA : e  ab is invertible ðbAAÞg
¼faAA : SpðabÞ ¼ f0g ðbAAÞg
¼faAA : SpðbaÞ ¼ f0g ðbAAÞg
¼faAA : lim
n-N
jjðabÞnjj1=n ¼ 0 ðbAAÞg
¼faAA : lim
n-N
jjðbaÞnjj1=n ¼ 0 ðbAAÞg;
where SpðcÞ ¼ flAC: le  c is not invertibleg is the spectrum of c in A:
2. A case when BðEÞ00 is not semi-simple
For this section, let E be a reﬂexive Banach space. Let k :Ec#E 0-BðEÞ0 be the
usual isometry from the Banach space Ec#E0 to its second dual. Then k0 is a linear
map from BðEÞ00 onto BðEÞ:
Proposition 2.1. Let E and k be as above. Then we have the following:
(1) k is a BðEÞ-bimodule homomorphism;
(2) k0 is a BðEÞ-bimodule homomorphism;
(3) for FABðEÞ00 and tAEc#E0; we have F:kðtÞ ¼ kðk0ðFÞ:tÞ and kðtÞ:F ¼
kðt:k0ðFÞÞ;
(4) k0 is a homomorphism for both Arens products on BðEÞ00;
(5) if we identify BðEÞ with its image in BðEÞ00; then k0 is a projection onto BðEÞ; and
so we have BðEÞ00 ¼ BðEÞ" ker k0:
(6) Writing BðEÞ00 ¼ BðEÞ" ker k0; we have
ðT ;G1Þ2ðS;G2Þ ¼ ðTS; T :G2 þ G1:S þ G12G2ÞABðEÞ" ker k0;
for ðT ;G1Þ; ðS;G2ÞABðEÞ" ker k0; and similarly for the product 3:
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Proof. (1) For S; TABðEÞ and tAEc#E0 we have
/kðT :tÞ; SS ¼ /S; T :tS ¼ /ST ; tS ¼ /kðtÞ; STS ¼ /T :kðtÞ; SS
and similarly kðt:TÞ ¼ kðtÞ:T :
(2) This is now standard from (1).
(3) For TABðEÞ we have
/F:kðtÞ; TS ¼/F; kðtÞ:TS ¼ /F; kðt:TÞS ¼ /k0ðFÞ; t:TS
¼/T 3 k0ðFÞ; tS ¼ /T ; k0ðFÞ:tS ¼ /kðk0ðFÞ:tÞ; TS;
and similarly kðtÞ:F ¼ kðt:k0ðFÞÞ:
(4) For F;CABðEÞ00 and tAEc#E0 we have
/k0ðF2CÞ; tS ¼ /F;C:kðtÞS ¼ /F; kðk0ðCÞ:tÞS ¼ /k0ðFÞ 3 k0ðCÞ; tS
and
/k0ðF3CÞ; tS ¼ /C; kðtÞ:FS ¼ /C; kðt:k0ðFÞÞS ¼ /k0ðFÞ 3 k0ðCÞ; tS:
(5) We wish to show that for TABðEÞ; we have k0ðTÞ ¼ T ; which follows because
/k0ðTÞ; tS ¼ /T ; kðtÞS ¼ /T ; tS:
(6) We have
k0ððT þ G1Þ2ðS þ G2ÞÞ ¼ k0ðTSÞ þ k0ðG1Þ:S þ T :k0ðG2Þ þ k0ðG1Þ 3 k0ðG2Þ ¼ TS: &
Proposition 2.2. Let FABðEÞ00 and suppose that k0ðFÞa0: Then Ferad BðEÞ00 for
either Arens product.
Proof. Pick xAE and mAE0 with k0ðFÞðxÞa0 and /m; k0ðFÞðxÞS ¼ 1: Then let
T ¼ x#mABðEÞ; so that k0ðT2FÞðxÞ ¼ Tðk0ðFÞðxÞÞ ¼ x; and hence k0ðId T2FÞ
has non-trivial kernel and so cannot be invertible. Thus Id T2F is not invertible in
BðEÞ00; so that Ferad BðEÞ00: The same holds for the product 3: &
Note that Proposition 2.1(6) shows that ker k0 is an ideal of BðEÞ00 for either Arens
product. Consequently, by Proposition 2.2, rad BðEÞ00 ¼ ðrad BðEÞ00Þ-ker k0 ¼
rad ker k0: Thus we can concentrate on ker k0DBðEÞ00 when considering the radical
of BðEÞ00:
2.1. An example where BðEÞ00 is not semi-simple
We look at a Banach space E ¼ F"G; where E is reﬂexive (so that F and G are
reﬂexive), and use the results of the last section. We can regard BðEÞ as an algebra of
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two-by-two matrices with entries from BðFÞ; BðF ; GÞ; etc. Indeed,
BðEÞ ¼ A11 A21
A12 A22
 
:
A11ABðFÞ; A21ABðG; FÞ;
A12ABðF ; GÞ; A22ABðGÞ
	 

;
and so
BðEÞ00 ¼ F11 F12
F21 F22
 
:
F11ABðFÞ00;F12ABðG; FÞ00;
F21ABðF ; GÞ00;F22ABðGÞ00
( )
:
Lemma 2.3. Let A be a unital Banach algebra, and let p; qAA be orthogonal
idempotents (that is, p2 ¼ p; q2 ¼ q and pq ¼ qp ¼ 0) such that p þ q ¼ eA: Then
A ¼ pAp pAq
qAp qAq
 
:
Let A be a subalgebra of A; and let B be an ideal in A; so that
AD
pAp 0
qAp qAq
 
; BD
0 0
qAp 0
 
:
Then B lies in the radical of A:
Proof. Firstly, note that if aAA; then a ¼ eAaeA ¼ pap þ paq þ qap þ qaq; so that
A does have the form of a two-by-two matrix algebra. Pick bAB and aAA: Then
eA þ ba ¼
p 0
0 q
 
þ 0 0
qbp 0
 
pap 0
qap qaq
 
¼ p 0
qbpap q
 
;
which has inverse pqbpap
0
q
 
: Thus, as aAA was arbitrary, bAradA: &
We can certainly apply this lemma to A ¼ BðF"GÞ00 ¼ BðEÞ00; with either of the
Arens products (with p and q being the projections onto F and G respectively). Then,
with reference to the comment after Proposition 2.2, we wish to impose conditions
on F and G so that ker k0 ¼ A (by which we mean that ker k0 has, as a matrix
algebra, the correct form to apply the preceding lemma).
Lemma 2.4. If every bounded linear map from G to F is compact, then ker k0 ¼ A:
Proof. We need to show that, if BðG; FÞ ¼ KðG; FÞ; then if FABðG; FÞ00 with k0ð0
0
F
0
Þ ¼
0; then F ¼ 0: Now, k0 0
0
F
0
  ¼ 0 if and only if /F; lS ¼ 0 for each lAGc#F 0 (noting
that ðGc#F 0Þ0 ¼ BðG; FÞ). Thus it is enough to show that k
Gb#F 0 : Gc#F 0-BðG; FÞ0 is
surjective, that is, Gc#F 0 is reﬂexive.
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Now, Gc#F 0 is reﬂexive if and only if BðG; FÞ is reﬂexive. By Ryan [10,
Theorem 4.19], if BðG; FÞ ¼ KðG; FÞ; then BðG; FÞ is reﬂexive, so we are done. &
Finally, we would like B to not be the zero space.
Lemma 2.5. With F ; G and k as above, there is a non-zero CAker k0-BðF ; GÞ00 if and
only if BðF ; GÞ is not reflexive. If one of F or G has the approximation property, then
BðF ; GÞ is not reflexive if and only if BðF ; GÞaKðF ; GÞ:
Proof. As k0 restricts to a projection of BðF ; GÞ00 onto BðF ; GÞ; the ﬁrst part is
clear.
As ðFc#G0Þ0 ¼ BðF ; GÞ; the space BðF ; GÞ is reﬂexive if and only if Fc#G0
is reﬂexive. The second part of the lemma then follows from [10, Theorem 4.21]. &
Theorem 2.6. Let F and G be reflexive Banach spaces such that one has the
approximation property, BðF ; GÞ ¼ KðF ; GÞ and BðG; FÞaKðG; FÞ: Then BðF"GÞ00;
with either Arens product, is not semisimple.
Proof. This follows directly from the above results. &
Corollary 2.7. Choose p and q so that 1opoqoN: Then Bðlp"lqÞ00 is not
semi-simple.
Proof. By Ryan [10, Theorem 4.23], Bðlq; lpÞ ¼ Kðlq; lpÞ: By considering the formal
identity map from lp to lq we see that Bðlp; lqÞaKðlp; lqÞ: &
3. The case where E ¼ lp
In this section, we will show that BðlpÞ00 is not semi-simple for 1opoN; pa2:
If A is a Banach algebra, denote by Aop the Banach algebra whose underlying
Banach space is A but with reversed product. It is then clear that A is semi-simple if
and only if Aop is, and that ðA00Þop ¼ ðAopÞ00 when A is Arens regular. Thus we can
restrict ourselves to the case where 1opo2; the other cases following from the anti-
isomorphism BðlpÞ-BðlqÞ; T/T 0 (where, as usual, p1 þ q1 ¼ 1).
Our approach is to try to adapt the method used in Section 2, but instead
of writing E ¼ F"G with BðE; FÞ being very small (that is, all compact operators),
we shall construct an operator TABðEÞ which is ‘‘in the limit’’ compact, in the
sense that we can ﬁnd a system of operators ðPAÞ so that weak-limATPA is in
the radical. If BðE; FÞ ¼ KðE; FÞ; then any T would do, with PA being such
that weak-limAðId PAÞ ¼ Id: We have to work somewhat harder for the
space E ¼ lp:
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3.1. Action of BðEÞ00 on ðEÞU and ðl2ðEÞÞU
For an ultraﬁlter U and a super-reﬂexive Banach space E; recall that we deﬁne
f : ðEÞUc#ðE 0ÞU-BðEÞ0 by
/fððxiÞ#ðmiÞÞ; TS ¼ /ðmiÞ; T :ðxiÞS ¼ lim
iAU
/mi; TðxiÞS
for TABðEÞ and ðxiÞ#ðmiÞAðEÞUc#ðE0ÞU : When we need to stress which ultraﬁlter
is being used, we shall write fU : Then we have f
0 : BðEÞ00-BððEÞUÞ given by
/m;f0ðFÞðxÞS ¼ /F;fðx#mÞS ðFABðEÞ00; xAðEÞU ; mAðE0ÞUÞ:
Then f0 is a homomorphism for either Arens product (by results in [3]). If FABðEÞ00;
then we know that, for some ultraﬁlterW and some bounded family ðTaÞ in BðEÞ; we
have weak-limaAWTa ¼ F: Thus we see that, for xAðEÞU and mAðE0ÞU ; we have
/m;f0ðFÞðxÞS ¼ limaAW/m; TaðxÞS and so
f0ðFÞðxÞ ¼ weak-lim
aAW
TaðxÞ ðxAðEÞUÞ;
which makes sense because ðEÞU is reﬂexive.
Lemma 3.1. For each FABðEÞ00; xAðEÞU and e40 we can find SABðEÞ with
jjSjjpjjFjj and jjf0ðFÞðxÞ  SðxÞjjoe:
Proof. Let X ¼ fSðxÞ: SABðEÞ; jjSjjpjjFjjg so that, by the above, f0ðFÞðxÞ is in the
weak closure of X : Since X is convex and bounded, f0ðFÞðxÞ is thus in the norm
closure of X ; so we are done. &
As stated above, in general, it is not the case that f is surjective. However, deﬁne a
map r :E  E0-ðEÞUc#ðE0ÞU by rðx; mÞ ¼ x#m; where we identify E with its image
in ðEÞU and E0 with its image in ðE0ÞU : Then r is norm-decreasing and so extends to a
norm-decreasing map r : Ec#E0-ðEÞUc#ðE 0ÞU :
Lemma 3.2. The map r is an isometry, and f 3 r : Ec#E0-BðEÞ0 is the map
k : Ec#E0-BðEÞ0:
Proof. If TABðEÞ then
/fðrðx#mÞÞ; TS ¼ /m; TðxÞS ¼ /kðx#mÞ; TS;
so, by linearity and continuity, f 3 r ¼ k: As k is an isometry, and f and r are norm-
decreasing, r must also be an isometry. &
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In the rest of this section, we shall prove that, when E ¼ lp for 1opoN; the map
f actually is surjective for a suitable ultraﬁlter U:
Let E be a reﬂexive Banach space with the approximation property, so that
AðEÞ0 ¼ Ec#E0; with the duality given by
/x#m; TS ¼ /m; TðxÞS ðx#mAEc#E0; TAAðEÞÞ:
For more details, see [10, Theorem 5.33]. Consequently we shall identify AðEÞ00 with
BðEÞ; and it is easy to check that the canonical map kAðEÞ :AðEÞ-AðEÞ00 ¼ BðEÞ is
just the inclusion map. Thus Ec#E0 is complemented in BðEÞ0 with projection
k0AðEÞ : BðEÞ0-Ec#E0 and BðEÞ0 ¼ Ec#E0"AðEÞ where
AðEÞ ¼ flABðEÞ0 :/l; TS ¼ 0 ðTAAðEÞÞg:
We can form the quotient algebra BðEÞ=AðEÞ; which in a natural way has dual space
AðEÞ: For TABðEÞ; write T þAðEÞ for the image of T in BðEÞ=AðEÞ; so that
jjT þAðEÞjj ¼ inffjjT þ Sjj : SAAðEÞg:
Then in the case where E ¼ lp (which does have the approximation property), deﬁne
PnABðlpÞ to be projection onto the ﬁrst n co-ordinates, and Qn ¼ Id Pn; for nAN:
Then we have the following.
Proposition 3.3. For TABðlpÞ; we have
jjT þAðlpÞjj ¼ lim
n-N
jjTQnjj ¼ lim
n-N
jjQnTQnjj:
We may also replace limn-N by infn:
Proof. As ðjjTQnjjÞNn¼1 and ðjjQnTQnjjÞNn¼1 are decreasing sequences, we can
interchange taking limits and taking inﬁma. Then as TQn ¼ T  TPn and
TPnAAðlpÞ; we have jjT þAðlpÞjjpjjTQnjj for every n: Assume that we
have SAAðlpÞ with jjT þ SjjoinfnjjTQnjj; so that as S ¼ limn SPn; we have
limn jjSQnjj ¼ 0; and so limn jjTQnjj ¼ limn jjðT þ SÞQnjjpjjT þ Sjjolimn jjTQnjj:
This contradiction shows that
jjT þAðlpÞjj ¼ lim
n
jjTQnjj:
For nAN; we have QnTQn ¼ T  TPn  PnT þ PnTPn; and so jjT þAðlpÞjjp
jjQnTQnjj: Hence
jjT þAðlpÞjjp lim
n
jjQnTQnjjp lim
n
jjTQnjj ¼ jjT þAðlpÞjj
so we must have equality throughout, completing the proof. &
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The following is a variant of Helley’s Lemma, and is a standard result.
Proposition 3.4. Let F be a Banach space, FAF 00 and MCF 0 be a finite-dimensional
subspace. Then for e40 we can find xAF so that /m; xS ¼ /F; mS for each mAM; and
jjxjjpeþmaxfj/F; mSj : mAM; jjmjj ¼ 1g:
Proof. This follows easily from [7, Lemma I.6.2]. &
Let ðeiÞNi¼1 be the standard unit basis vectors of lp: For x ¼
PN
i¼1 xieiAl
p; deﬁne the
support of x to be suppðxÞ ¼ fiAN : xia0g: Then PnðxÞ ¼ x if and only if
suppðxÞDf1;y; ng; and QnðxÞ ¼ x if and only if suppðxÞDfn þ 1; n þ 2;yg:
Lemma 3.5. Let MCBðlpÞ be a finite-dimensional subspace, e40 and xAlp: Then
there exists an N0AN so that jjQnðTðxÞÞjjoejjT jj for each TAM and nXN0: For each
mAN; there exists N1AN so that jjPmTQnjjoejjT jj for each TAM and nXN1:
Proof. Firstly, assume towards a contradiction that for each nAN; we can ﬁnd TnAM
with jjTnjj ¼ 1 and jjQnðTnðxÞÞjjXejjTnjj ¼ e: Then, as M has compact unit ball, we
can ﬁnd a subsequence ðniÞ so that for some TAM; Tni-T as i-N: Then we have
0 ¼ lim
i
jjQniðTðxÞÞjj ¼ lim
i
jjQniðTniðxÞÞjjXe
which is the required contradiction.
For the second part, pick d40 and, by the compactness of the unit ball of M; let
ðTiÞNi¼1 be in M with jjTijj ¼ 1 for each i; so that for each TAM with jjT jj ¼ 1; we
can ﬁnd i with jjT  Tijjod: Then we claim that we can ﬁnd N1AN so that nXN1
implies that jjPmTiQnjjodjjTijj for 1pipN:
It is enough to show this for each separate i as we have only ﬁnitely many to
consider. Then, towards a contradiction, if limn jjPmTiQnjja0; then we can ﬁnd y40
and n1on2o? so that jjPmTiQnj jjX2y for each j: Then we can ﬁnd ðxjÞNj¼1 with
jjxjjj ¼ 1 and Qnj ðxjÞ ¼ xj so that jjPmTiðxjÞjjXy for each j: However, we have
lim
j-N
jjPmTiðxjÞjj ¼ lim
j-N
Xm
k¼1
j/ek; TiðxjÞSjp
 !1=p
¼
Xm
k¼1
lim
j-N
j/Ti 0ðekÞ; xjSjp
 !1=p
¼ 0;
which is the required contradiction.
So if TAM with jjT jj ¼ 1 and nXN1; for some i we have jjT  Tijjod and so
jjPmTQnjjpjjPmTiQnjj þ dodjjTijj þ d ¼ 2d:
Thus, if d ¼ e=2; we have jjPmTQnjjoe as required. &
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A block-basis in lp is a sequence of norm-one vectors ðxnÞNn¼1 in lp such that
suppðxnÞ is ﬁnite for each n; and such that max suppðxnÞomin suppðxnþ1Þ for each n:
For ADN; let PA be the projection on lp deﬁned by
PAðenÞ ¼
en ðnAAÞ;
0 ðneAÞ:
	
Proposition 3.6. Let lAAðlpÞ with jjljj ¼ 1; MCBðlpÞ be a finite-dimensional
subspace with M-AðlpÞ ¼ f0g; n1AN and ðenÞ be a sequence of positive reals. Then
we can find a block-basis ðxnÞ in lp and ðAnÞNn¼1 a sequence of pairwise-disjoint subsets
of N such that
(1) j/l; TSjpð1þ e1Þ supn jjTðxnÞjj for each TAM;
(2) jjPN\AnðTðxnÞÞjjoenjjT jj and jjPAnðTðxmÞÞjjoemjjT jj for each n; mAN with nam;
and each TAM;
(3) suppðxnÞDfn1 þ 1; n1 þ 2;yg for each nAN:
Proof. As M has a compact unit ball, let ðTnÞNn¼1 be a dense sequence in
fTAM : jjT jj ¼ 1g: Then for T1; we can ﬁnd x1 in lp with ﬁnite support, jjx1jj ¼ 1;
min suppðx1Þ4n1 and ð1þ e1ÞjjT1ðx1Þjj4j/l; T1Sj: We can do this because, using
the fact that lAAðlpÞ; j/l; T1Sj ¼ j/l; T1Qn1SjpjjT1Qn1 jj: Then using Lemma 3.5
we can ﬁnd r1AN so that jjQr1Tðx1Þjjo12e1jjT jj for each TAM:
Assume inductively that we have found ðxiÞki¼1Clp of norm one and with pairwise-
disjoint support, and 0 ¼ r0or1or2o?ork so that
(1) for 1pipk; j/l; TiSjpð1þ e1ÞjjTiðxiÞjj;
(2) for 1pipk and TAM; jjQri TðxiÞjjo12eijjT jj;
(3) for 1pipk and TAM; jjPri1TðxiÞjjo12eijjT jj:
We shall show how to choose xkþ1 and rkþ1: By Lemma 3.5 we can ﬁnd mAN so that
jjPrk TQmðxÞjjo12ekþ1jjT jj jjxjj for each TAM and each xAlp: We may suppose that
m4max suppðxkÞ; so as
j/l; Tkþ1Sj ¼ j/l; Tkþ1QmSjpjjTkþ1Qmjj;
we can ﬁnd a unit vector xkþ1Alp with ﬁnite support, min suppðxkþ1Þ4m; and
j/l; Tkþ1Sjpð1þ e1ÞjjTkþ1ðxkþ1Þjj: Then, by our choice of m;
jjPrk Tðxkþ1Þjjo12ekþ1jjT jj ðTAMÞ:
By Lemma 3.5 we can ﬁnd rkþ1 so that, for TAM; we have jjQrkþ1Tðxkþ1Þjjo
1
2
ekþ1jjT jj:
So by induction we can ﬁnd a block basis ðxnÞNn¼1 and 0 ¼ r0or1or2o? with
the above properties. For each nAN; set An ¼ fi : rn1oiprng: Then, for TAM;
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we have
jjPN\An TðxnÞjjpjjPrn1TðxnÞjj þ jjQrn TðxnÞjjoenjjT jj
and, if nom;
jjPAn TðxmÞjjpjjPrn TðxmÞjjpjjPrm1TðxmÞjjo12emjjT jjoemjjT jj;
while, if n4m; we have,
jjPAn TðxmÞjjp jjQrn1TðxmÞjjpjjQrm TðxmÞjj
p jjTðxmÞjj  jjPrm TðxmÞjj
o 1
2
emjjTðxmÞjjoemjjT jj;
as required.
Finally, let TAM: Then, for each d40; there exists an nAN so that jjT  Tnjjod;
and thus
j/l; TSjo j/l; TnSj þ dpð1þ e1ÞjjTnðxnÞjj þ d
p ð1þ e1ÞjjTðxnÞjj þ dð2þ e1Þ:
As this holds for each d40; we see that j/l; TSjpð1þ e1Þsupn jjTðxnÞjj: &
We can now prove our key result, which tells us that any member of AðlpÞ can be
approximated, on a ﬁnite-dimensional subspace of BðlpÞ; by an elementary tensor in
lpc#lq (recalling that p1 þ q1 ¼ 1).
Theorem 3.7. Let lAAðlpÞ; MCBðlpÞ be a finite-dimensional subspace and e40:
Then we can find xAlp and mAlq with jjxjjojjljj1=pð1þ eÞ1=p and jjmjjojjljj1=qð1þ
eÞ1=q; and such that j/l; TS/m; TðxÞSjoejjljj jjT jj for each TAM:
Proof. We can ﬁnd n1 so that jjTQn1 jjo 12ejjT jj for each TAM-AðlpÞ: This follows
by a compactness argument, similar to those used above. Let bMDM be a subspace
of M so that bM-AðlpÞ ¼ f0g and M ¼ bM"ðM-AðlpÞÞ: Let ðenÞ be a sequence of
positive reals so that
PN
n¼1 enoe=3: If the result is true in the special case that
jjljj ¼ 1; then we can ﬁnd x and m with jjxjjoð1þ eÞ1=p and jjmjjoð1þ eÞ1=q and with
j jjljj1/l; TS/m; TðxÞSjoejjT jj for each TAM: Then let xˆ ¼ jjljj1=px and #m ¼
jjljj1=qm so that jjxˆjjojjljj1=pð1þ eÞ1=p and jj #mjjojjljj1=qð1þ eÞ1=q and, for each
TAM; we have j/l; TS/ #m; TðxˆÞSjoejjljj jjT jj; as required. Thus we may
suppose henceforth that jjljj ¼ 1:
We can use Proposition 3.6, applied to bM; to ﬁnd sequences ðxnÞ and ðAnÞ:
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Let l1ðlpÞ be the Banach space of all absolutely-summable sequences of vectors in
lp with the l1 norm, so that
l1ðlpÞ ¼ ðynÞNn¼1Clp : jjðynÞjj :¼
XN
n¼1
jjynjjoN
( )
;
and let lNðlpÞ have a similar deﬁnition. Then l1ðlqÞ0 ¼ lNðlpÞ: Let
X ¼ fðTðxnÞÞNn¼1 : TA bMgClNðlpÞ;
so that X is a ﬁnite-dimensional subspace of lNðlpÞ: Deﬁne FAX 0 by
/F; ðTðxnÞÞS ¼ /l; TS ðTA bMÞ:
Because j/l; TSjpð1þ e1ÞjjðTðxnÞÞjjN; we have jjFjjp1þ e1: Then, by
Proposition 3.4, as X is ﬁnite dimensional, we can ﬁnd ðmnÞAl1ðlqÞ so thatPN
n¼1 jjmnjjp1þ e1 þ e2o1þ e and /F; ðTðxnÞÞS ¼
PN
n¼1 /mn; TðxnÞS for each
TA bM:
For each nAN; set #mn ¼ PAnðmnÞ; and set
x ¼
XN
n¼1
xnjj #mnjj1=p and m ¼
XN
n¼1
#mnjj #mnjj1þ1=q;
so that
jjxjj ¼
XN
n¼1
jj #mnjj
 !1=p
oð1þ eÞ1=p; jjmjj ¼
XN
n¼1
jj #mnjj
 !1=q
oð1þ eÞ1=q:
Then, for TA bM; we have
/m; TðxÞS ¼
XN
n¼1
XN
m¼1
/PAnðmnÞ; TðxmÞS:
By condition (2) in Proposition 3.6, for each TA bM; we have
X
nam
/PAnðmnÞ; TðxmÞS

pXN
n¼1
mn;
X
man
PAnðTðxmÞÞ
* +

p
XN
n¼1
jjmnjj
XN
m¼1
emjjT jj
p jjT jj
XN
m¼1
em
 ! XN
n¼1
jjmnjj
 !
o1
3
eð1þ e1 þ e2ÞjjT jj:
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Then, again by condition (2), for TA bM; we have
/l; TS
XN
n¼1
/ #mn; TðxnÞS

pXN
n¼1
jjmnjj jjPAnðTðxnÞÞ  TðxnÞjj
o
XN
n¼1
enjjmnjj jjT jjojjT jj sup
n
jjmnjj
  XN
n¼1
en
 !
o 13eð1þ e1 þ e2ÞjjT jj:
Consequently, if TA bM; then
/l; TS/m; TðxÞSj jo23eð1þ e1 þ e2ÞjjT jj;
and we may suppose that 23eð1þ e1 þ e2Þoe: Finally, if TAM-AðlpÞ; then, by the
choice of n1; we have
/m; TðxÞSj jp
XN
n¼1
j/PAnðmnÞ; TðxnÞSjp
XN
n¼1
jjmnjj jjTQn1 jj
o 12eð1þ e1 þ e2ÞjjT jjoejjT jj;
as required, since /l; TS ¼ 0 and jjljj ¼ 1: &
Theorem 3.8. For pAð1;NÞ; the map f : ðlpÞUc#ðlqÞU-BðlpÞ0 is surjective for a
suitable ultrafilter U: In fact, for lABðlpÞ0; we can find sAðlpÞUc#ðlqÞU with fðsÞ ¼ l
and jjsjj ¼ jjljj:
Proof. Let I be the collection of ﬁnite-dimensional subspaces of BðlpÞ; partially
ordered by inclusion. Let U be an ultraﬁlter on I which reﬁnes the order ﬁlter, so
that, if MAI ; then fNAI : MDNgAU:
Pick lAAðlpÞ and, for MAI ; let xMAlp and mMAlq be given by Theorem 3.7
applied with eM ¼ ðdim MÞ1: Then jjxM jjoð1þ eMÞ1=pjjljj1=p and jjmM jjoð1þ
eMÞ1=qjjljj1=q; so that if we set x ¼ ðxMÞ and m ¼ ðmMÞ then xAðlpÞU ; mAðlqÞU ; and
jjxjj jjmjj ¼ lim
MAU
jjxM jj jjmM jjp lim
MAU
ð1þ eMÞjlj ¼ jjljj:
Then, for each TABðlpÞ; we have
j/l; TS/fðx#mÞ; TSj ¼ j/l; TS lim
MAU
/mM ; TðxMÞSjo lim
MAU
eM jjljj jjT jj ¼ 0;
so that fðx#mÞ ¼ l; and hence jjxjj jjmjj ¼ jjljj:
Let lABðlpÞ0: Then let l ¼ #lþ t where t ¼ k 0AðlpÞðlÞAlpc#lq and #l ¼ l tAAðlpÞ:
Then we can ﬁnd x0AðlpÞU and m0AðlqÞU with jjx0jj jjm0jj ¼ jj#ljj and fðx0#m0Þ ¼ #l:
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We see that
fðrðtÞ þ x0#m0Þ ¼ l; jjrðtÞ þ x0#m0jjpjjtjj þ jj#ljj:
For each e40; we can ﬁnd SAFðlpÞ and NAN so that jjSjj ¼ 1; PNSPN ¼ S;
j/t; SSj4jjtjj  e; and j/QNRQN ; tSjoejjRjj for RABðlpÞ: Next, we can ﬁnd
TABðlpÞ with jjT jj ¼ 1 and j/#l; QNTQNSj ¼ j/#l; TSj4jj#ljj  e: Then, for each
xAlp; we have
jjSðxÞ þ QNTQNðxÞjj ¼ ðjjPNSPNðxÞjjp þ jjQNTQNðxÞjjpÞ1=p
p ðjjSjjpjjPNðxÞjjp þ jjQNTQN jjpjjQNðxÞjjpÞ1=p
p jjxjjmaxfjjSjj; jjT jjg ¼ jjxjj:
Thus jjS þ QNTQN jjp1; and so
jjljj ¼ jjtþ #ljjXj/tþ #l; S þ QNTQNSj4jjtjj þ jj#ljj  3e:
As e40 was arbitrary, we see that
jjtjj þ jj#ljjpjjljj ¼ jjfðrðtÞ þ x0#m0ÞjjpjjrðtÞ þ x0#m0jjpjjtjj þ jj#ljj;
and so we must have jjljj ¼ jjrðtÞ þ x0#m0jj; as required. &
We can thus identify BðlpÞ0 with a quotient of ðlpÞUc#ðlqÞU ; and hence the map
f0 : BðlpÞ00-BððlpÞUÞ is an isometry onto its range.
3.2. Systems of projections
Let W be an ultraﬁlter on N; and partially order W by reverse inclusion (so that
ApB if and only if BDA). Then, as W is a ﬁlter, W is a directed set with this order,
and so we can let V be an ultraﬁlter on W reﬁning the order ﬁlter. Hence for each
AAW we have VA ¼ fBAU : BDAgAV:
For ADN; recall the deﬁnition of PA from above:
PAðenÞ ¼
en ðnAAÞ;
0 ðneAÞ:
	
Let U be some ultraﬁlter on N; and deﬁne cABððlpÞUÞ by,
cðxÞ ¼ weak-lim
AAV
PAðxÞ ðx ¼ ðxiÞAðlpÞUÞ:
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Lemma 3.9. The map c is a projection onto the subspace
fxAðlpÞU : PAðxÞ ¼ x ðAAWÞg:
Proof. If mAðlqÞU and BAW; then
/m; PBcðxÞS ¼ lim
AAV
/P0BðmÞ; PAðxÞS ¼ lim
AAV
/m; PB-AðxÞS
¼ lim
AAV
/m; PAðxÞS ¼ /m;cðxÞS;
so that PB 3 c ¼ c; and hence c 3 c ¼ c: If xAðlpÞU with PAðxÞ ¼ x for each AAW;
then clearly cðxÞ ¼ x; so we are done. &
Lemma 3.10. For each xAðlpÞU ; the limit limAAV PAðxÞ exists (we only know a priori
that the limit exists in the weak topology, not the norm topology).
Proof. Let C be the convex hull of fPAðxÞ: AAWg; so that the norm and weak
closures of C coincide. Thus for each e40 we can ﬁnd a convex combination
S ¼Pni¼1 liPAi so that jjSðxÞ  cðxÞjjoe: Let A ¼ A1-?-An; so that AAW; and
PAðSðxÞÞ ¼
Pn
i¼1 liPAPAiðxÞ ¼ PAðxÞ: Then
jjPAðxÞ  cðxÞjj ¼ jjPAðSðxÞÞ  PAðcðxÞÞjjojjPAjje ¼ e:
Hence for each BAVA; we have
jjPBðxÞ  cðxÞjj ¼ jjPBðPAðxÞÞ  PBðcðxÞÞjjpjjPAðxÞ  cðxÞjjoe:
Hence fBAW : jjPBðxÞ  cðxÞjjoeg+VAAV; so that cðxÞ ¼ limAAV PAðxÞ: &
3.3. Hilbert spaces in lp
When E and F are Banach spaces and e40; a map TABðE; FÞ is said to
be a ð1þ eÞ-isomorphism if T is an isomorphism onto its range, and
ð1 eÞjjxjjpjjTðxÞjjpð1þ eÞjjxjj for each xAE:
For nAN and pA½1;N; let lpn be Cn with the lp norm. If ADN; then lpðAÞ is the
subspace of lp consisting of vectors x with suppðxÞDA: If jAjoN; then lpðAÞ is
isometrically isomorphic to l
p
jAj:
By a result of Dvoretsky (see, for example, [6]) we know that for any Banach space
E; e40 and nAN; we can ﬁnd a ð1þ eÞ-isomorphism T : l2n-E:
Choose an increasing sequence ðnkÞ of integers, and let N0 ¼ 0; N1 ¼ n1; Niþ1 ¼
Ni þ niþ1 and Ak ¼ fi : Nk1oipNkg: Then we can ﬁnd a linear map T : lp-lp
which maps linfei : iAAkg to a ð1þ 1kÞ-isomorphic copy of l2nk ; say wi ¼ TðeiÞ: By
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this, we mean that if ðaiÞiAAk is a sequence of scalars, then
k  1
k
X
iAAk
jaij2
 !1=2
p
X
iAAk
aiwi



pk þ 1k X
iAAk
jaij2
 !1=2
:
Further, we may assume that, when kal; the sets fwi : iAAkg and fwi : iAAlg are
disjointly supported in lp: That is, if iAAl and jAAk; then suppðwiÞ-suppðwjÞ ¼ |:
In the case where 1opo2 and ðakÞ is a sequence of scalars, we have
T
X
k
akek
 !


 ¼ X
k
X
iAAk
aiwi



 ¼ X
k
X
iAAk
aiwi




p !1=p
p
X
k
k þ 1
k
 p X
iAAk
jaij2
 !p=20@ 1A1=pp2jjðakÞjjp: ð1Þ
Thus TABðlpÞ with jjT jjp2:
3.4. Construction of an operator in the radical
Now ﬁx pAð1; 2Þ and form T as above (where we shall choose ðnkÞ later). For each
ADN; let
udðAÞ ¼ lim sup
k-N
jA-Akj
jAkj ;
and let F ¼ fADN: udðN\AÞ ¼ 0g: Then F is a ﬁlter on N; let W be an ultraﬁlter
on N reﬁning F : By Theorem 3.8, there is an ultraﬁlter U; on some suitable index set
I ; such that fU : ðlpÞUc#ðlqÞU-BðlpÞ0 is surjective and such that f0U is an isometric
isomorphism onto its range. Deﬁne
F ¼ weak-lim
AAV
TPAABðlpÞ00:
Recall the deﬁnition of c from Section 3.2.
Lemma 3.11. We have f0UðFÞ ¼ T 3 c and Fa0:
Proof. Choose xAðlpÞU ; and let y ¼ cðxÞ ¼ limAAV PAðxÞ (the limit exists by
Lemma 3.10), so that, if mAðlqÞU ; we have
/m;f0UðFÞðxÞS ¼ lim
AAV
/m; TPAðxÞS ¼ /T 0ðmÞ; yS ¼ /m; TðcðxÞÞS:
Thus f0UðFÞ ¼ T 3 c: Actually, we have also shown that f0VðFÞ ¼ T 3 c in BððlpÞVÞ:
Now let a :W-N be such that aðAÞAA for each AAW: Then let xA ¼ eaðAÞ so that
x ¼ ðxAÞAðlpÞV : For each BAW; we have
fAAW : PBðxAÞ ¼ xAg ¼ fAAW : aðAÞABg+fAAW : ADBgAV;
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and so limAAV jjPBðxAÞ  xAjj ¼ 0: Thus PBðxÞ ¼ x: So, by Lemma 3.9, cðxÞ ¼ x;
and clearly TðxÞa0; so that f0VðFÞðxÞa0; and hence Fa0: &
3.5. BðlpÞ00 is not semi-simple
We shall now show, by contradiction, that this functional F (as deﬁned above) is
in the radical of BðlpÞ00:
Proposition 3.12. Let E be a super-reflexive Banach space such that there exists a
surjection fU : ðEÞUc#ðE0ÞU-BðEÞ0 (for example, E ¼ lp for 1opoN). If
Ferad BðEÞ00; then, for some CABðEÞ00; the operator f0ðIdCFÞABððEÞUÞ is not
bounded below.
Proof. As Ferad BðEÞ00; we can ﬁnd CABðEÞ00 with 1ASpðCFÞ: Thus, by rescaling
C; we may suppose that 1 is in the boundary of SpðCFÞ: Thus we can ﬁnd a
sequence ðlnÞ in C so that ln-1 and lnIdCF is invertible for each nAN: Let
Un ¼ ðlnIdCFÞ1; and suppose that ðUnÞ is a bounded sequence. Then
jjUnðIdCFÞ  Idjj ¼ jjUnðlnIdCFÞ þ UnðId lnIdÞ  Idjj
¼ jjUnjjð1 lnÞ-0;
which contradicts the fact that IdCF is not invertible. Indeed, we have shown that
no subsequence of ðUnÞ can be bounded.
Let Sn ¼ f0ðUnÞjjf0ðUnÞjj1 for each nAN; so that jjSnjj ¼ 1 for each n; and note
that jjf0ðUnÞjj1-0; because f0 is an isomorphism onto its range. Then
jjf0ðIdCFÞSnjjpjjf0ððlnIdCFÞUnÞjj jjf0ðUnÞjj1 þ ð1 lnÞ-0;
so f0ðIdCFÞ cannot be bounded below. &
Let us say that CCN is B-reasonable if jC-AkjpB for every k: For any r; a vector
xAlr is B-reasonable if suppðxÞ is B-reasonable. For an ultraﬁlter U; xAðlrÞU is B-
reasonable if for some representative ðxiÞ of x; xi is B-reasonable for every i:
Proposition 3.13. If Ferad BðlpÞ00; then there exists CABðlpÞ00; BAN and a B-
reasonable zAðlpÞU with the following properties:
(1) jjzjjp1;
(2) PAðzÞ ¼ z for each AAW;
(3) if mzAðlqÞW with /mz; zS ¼ jjzjj and jjmzjj ¼ 1; then
j/mz;f0ðCÞðTðzÞÞSj41
2
jjCjj1:
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Proof. By Proposition 3.12, we can ﬁnd CABðlpÞ00 and xAðlpÞU with jjxjj ¼ 1 and
jjf0ðCFÞðxÞ  xjj ¼ jjðf0ðCÞ 3 T 3 cÞðxÞ  xjjoe;
where e40 is to be chosen later. By Lemma 3.10, limAAV PAðxÞ exists; set
y ¼ limAAV PAðxÞ; so that jjyjjp1 and jjf0ðCÞðTðyÞÞ  xjjoe; and hence also
jjf0ðCÞðTðyÞÞjj41 e:
Choose a representative ðyiÞ of y with, for each iAI ; jjyijj ¼ jjyjj and yi ¼
P
j yi;jej :
Then let gi;k ¼
P
jAAk jyi;j j
p
 1=p
; and let di;k ¼ maxjAAk jyi;jj: Then, for each k and i;
we have
X
jAAk
jyi;j j2
 !1=2
¼ gi;k
X
jAAk
jyi;j j2
jgi;kj2
 !1=2
pgi;k
X
jAAk
jyi;jjp
jgi;kjp
d2pi;k g
p2
i;k
 !1=2
¼ d1p=2i;k gp=2i;k
X
jAAk
jyi;j jp
jgi;kjp
 !1=2
¼ d1p=2i;k gp=2i;k :
Hence, by (1), we have
jjTðyiÞjjp
X
k
ðk þ 1Þp
kp
dpð1p=2Þi;k g
p2=2
i;k
 !1=p
: ð2Þ
Pick KAN and choose BAN so that BXjAkj for kpK ; and B1=p1=24ðK þ 1Þ=Ke:
For each iAN choose a B-reasonable set DiCN so that
P
jADi jyi;jj
p is maximal. For
each i let yˆi ¼ PN\DiðyiÞ; and deﬁne #gi;k and #di;k for yˆi in an analogous manner to the
deﬁnitions of gi;k and di;k: Note that, if BXjAkj; then #gi;k ¼ 0 for each i: For each i
and k; #gi;kpgi;k; and we have
gpi;k ¼
X
jAAk-Di
jyi;jjp þ
X
jAAk\Di
jyi;j jpXB max
jAAk\Di
jyi;jjp ¼ B#dpi;k;
so that #di;kpB1=pgi;k: Thus, by (2),
jjTðyˆiÞjjp
X
k4K
ðk þ 1Þp
kp
#dpð1p=2Þi;k #g
p2=2
i;k
 !1=p
p
X
k4K
ðk þ 1Þp
kp
Bp=21gpi;k
 !1=p
¼B1=21=p
X
k4K
ðk þ 1Þp
kp
gpi;k
 !1=p
pK þ 1
K
B1=21=pjjyijjoe
by our choice of B:
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Let z ¼ y  yˆ ¼ ðPDiðyiÞÞ; so that z is B-reasonable, and jjzjjp1: For each AAW;
we have y ¼ PAðyÞ; and so
jjPAðzÞ  zjj ¼ lim
iAU
jjPAðPDiðyiÞÞ  PDiðyiÞjj
p lim
iAU
jjPAðyiÞ  yijj ¼ jjPAðyÞ  yjj ¼ 0:
Now let mz ¼ ðmzi ÞAðlqÞU be such that jjmzi jj ¼ 1 and /mzi ; ziS ¼ jjzijj for each i: Then,
for each i; suppðziÞ ¼ suppðmzi Þ so that
/mzi ; yi  ziS ¼ /PDiðmzi Þ; PN\DiðyiÞS ¼ 0:
Thus /mz; zS ¼ /mz; yS: For AAW; as PAðzÞ ¼ z we have PAðmzÞ ¼ mz; and so
jjzjj ¼ /mz; zS ¼ /mz; yS ¼ lim
AAV
/mz; PAðxÞS ¼ lim
AAV
/PAðmzÞ; xS ¼ /mz; xS:
Let TK be T restricted to the subspace of vectors in l
p whose support is contained inS
k4K Ak: Then we have TðzÞ ¼ Tðy  yˆÞ ¼ TKðzÞ and jjTK jjpðK þ 1Þ=K : As
jjf0ðCÞðTðyÞÞjj41 e and jjTðyˆÞjjoe; we have
jjzjjX jjTK jj1jjTKðzÞjjXKðK þ 1Þ1ðjjTðyÞjj  jjTðy  zÞjjÞ
XKðK þ 1Þ1ðjjf0ðCÞðTðyÞÞjj jjCjj1  eÞ
XKðK þ 1Þ1ðð1 eÞjjCjj1  eÞ:
So ﬁnally we have
j/mz;f0ðCÞðTðzÞÞSjX j/mz;f0ðCÞðTðyÞÞSj  jjmzjj jjCjj jjTðz  yÞjj
X j/mz; xSj  j/mz; x  f0ðCÞðTðyÞÞSj  ejjCjj
X jjzjj  e ejjCjj:
Thus, for each d40; we can, by a choice of e40 and KAN; ensure that
j/mz;f0ðCÞðTðzÞÞSjXjjCjj1ð1 dÞ:
We thus have conclusions (1) and (2), and setting d ¼ 1=2 we get conclusion (3). &
We shall now study maps from l2 to lp; and show how this gives rise to a
contradiction with the above proposition.
Lemma 3.14. Fix M40 and e40; and let
dk ¼ dkðM; eÞ ¼ sup
Sk
1
k
jf1pnpk : j/SkðenÞ; enSjXegj ðkANÞ;
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where Sk varies over Bðl2k ; lpkÞ with jjSkjjpM: Then limk-N dk ¼ 0 and ðkdkÞ is
eventually a decreasing sequence.
Proof. If ðdkÞ does not tend to zero for some M40 and e40; then for some d40;
we can ﬁnd inﬁnitely many values of k for which there exists SkABðl2k; lpkÞ so
that jf1pnpk : j/SkðenÞ; enSjXegjXkd: Move to a subsequence ðkjÞ for which
this is always true. By composing Skj with a permutation operator, we may
suppose that
j/Skj ðenÞ; enSjXe ðjAN; 1pnpkjdÞ:
For each jAN; let aj : l2-l2j be projection onto the ﬁrst j co-ordinates, and let
bj : l
p
j-l
p be the natural inclusion. Then bkj 3 Skj 3 akjABðl2; lpÞ for each j: As
Bðl2; lpÞ ¼ Kðl2; lpÞ is reﬂexive, we can deﬁne R ¼ weak-limjAU bkj 3 Skj 3 akjA
Bðl2; lpÞ: Then jjRjjpM; R is compact, and, for each nAN; we have
j/RðenÞ; enSj ¼ lim
jAU
j/Skj ðenÞ; enSjXe;
because eventually npkjd: This clearly contradicts the fact that R is compact,
showing that limk-N dk ¼ 0:
Now ﬁx kAN; and choose lAN so that kdkplpk: Let i1 : l2l-l2k be the
canonical inclusion, and i2 : l
p
k-l
p
l be the projection onto the ﬁrst l co-ordinates.
Choose SkABðl2k; lpkÞ so that, for 1pipkdk; we have j/SkðeiÞ; eiSjXe: Let R ¼
i2 3 Sk 3 i1ABðl2l ; lpl Þ; so that j/RðeiÞ; eiSjXe for 1pipkdk: We conclude that
ldlXkdk; and thus that, if k is sufﬁciently large, kdkXðk þ 1Þdkþ1: &
For each M40; e40 deﬁne ðdkðM; eÞÞ as above, and let
dðM; eÞ ¼ inffkdkðM; eÞ: kANg ¼ lim
k-N
kdkðM; eÞ:
As kdkðM; eÞAN; eventually kdkðM; eÞ ¼ dðM; eÞ:
Lemma 3.15. Let M40; e40; SABðl2; lpÞ with jjSjjpM; ðxiÞni¼1 be an orthonormal
set in l2 and ðAiÞni¼1 be a pairwise disjoint family of subsets of N: If, for each i;
jjPAiðSðxiÞÞjjXe; then npdðM; eÞ:
Proof. For each i; choose miAl
q with jjmijj ¼ 1 and /mi; SðxiÞS ¼ jjPAiðSðxiÞÞjj; so
that suppðmiÞDAi: Choose UABðl2Þ with jjU jj ¼ 1; and UðeiÞ ¼ xi for 1pipn; and
choose VABðlqÞ with jjV jj ¼ 1; and VðeiÞ ¼ mi for 1pipn: Let R ¼ V 0 3 S 3U so
that j/RðeiÞ; eiSj ¼ j/mi; SðxiÞSjXe: Hence, by Lemma 3.14, for each kXn; we have
kdkXn; and so npdðM; eÞ: &
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Lemma 3.16. If the sequence ðnkÞ is such that nk-N; then, for each SABðlpÞ; each
BAN and each e40; we can find AAFCW so that for any B-reasonable xAlp and
mAlq with /m; xS ¼ jjmjj ¼ jjxjj ¼ 1; we have PNk¼1 j/m; PAk-ASTPAk-AðxÞSjoe:
Proof. For kAN; let Tk ¼ T 3 PAk so, as lpnk is canonically isomorphic to lpðAkÞ; the
image of PAk ; we can view Tk as a map from l
p
nk
to lp: Then, for xAlpnk ; we have
k  1
k
jjxjj2pjjTkðxÞjjp
k þ 1
k
jjxjj2;
so we can view Tk as an isomorphism from l
2
nk
onto its image in lp: Thus, for each k;
let Sk ¼ S 3 T 3 PAk : l2nk-lp; so that jjSkjjp2jjSjj: Let mAN be maximal so that we
have ðxiÞmi¼1 a set of B-reasonable norm one vectors in l2nk with disjoint support, and
ðBiÞmi¼1 a set of B-reasonable pairwise disjoint subsets of Ak; so that
jjPBiðSkðxiÞÞjjXe: Let Ck ¼
Sm
i¼1 suppðxiÞ,
Sm
i¼1 BiDAk:
If xAl2nk is B-reasonable with Ck-suppðxÞ ¼ |; and mAlq is B-reasonable with
suppðmÞ-Ck ¼ |; then, by the maximality of m;
j/m; SkðxÞSjpjjmjj jjPsuppðmÞðSkðxÞÞjjoejjmjj jjxjj:
Also, by Lemma 3.15, mpdð2jjSjj; eÞ; so that jCkjp2Bmp2Bdð2jjSjj; eÞ:
Let A ¼ N\SNk¼1 Ck; so that for each k; we have
jðN\AÞ-AkjjAkj1 ¼ jCkjjAkj1p2Bdð2jjSjj; eÞn1k ;
and thus lim supk-N jðN\AÞ-AkjjAkj1 ¼ 0; so that AAF : For a B-reasonable
xAlp; and mAlq with 1 ¼ /m; xS ¼ jjxjj ¼ jjmjj; m is B-reasonable, and so we haveXN
k¼1
j/m; PAk-ASTPAk-AðxÞSj ¼
XN
k¼1
j/m; PAk-ASkPAk-AðxÞSj
o e
XN
k¼1
jjPAk-AðmÞjj jjPAk-AðxÞjj
p e
XN
k¼1
jjPAk-AðmÞjjq
 !1=q XN
k¼1
jjPAk-AðxÞjjp
 !1=p
pe;
as required. &
Proposition 3.17. If the sequence ðnkÞ increases fast enough, then for SABðlpÞ; BAN
and e40; we can find AAF so that for any B-reasonable xAlp and mAlq with /m; xS ¼
jjxjj and jjmjj ¼ 1; we have j/m; PASTPAðxÞSjoejjxjj:
Proof. First note that it is enough to prove the result in the case where jjxjj ¼ 1; for
otherwise let y ¼ jjxjj1x; so that jjyjj ¼ 1 and /m; yS ¼ jjxjj1/m; xS ¼ 1; so that
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j/m; PASTPAðxÞSj ¼ jjxjjj/m; PASTPAðyÞSjoejjxjj as required. Hence we shall
suppose that jjxjj ¼ 1:
By ðnkÞ increasing fast enough, we mean that
21þkþn1þ?þnk1=nk-0
as k-N:
If x ¼PNi¼1 xiei and m ¼PNi¼1 miei then, for each iAN; mi ¼ xijxijp2: We then
have
j/m; PASTPAðxÞSj ¼
X
i;jAA
xjjxjjp2xi/ej; STðeiÞS


p
XN
k¼1
XN
l¼1
X
iAA-Ak
X
jAA-Al
xjjxjjp2xi/ej; STðeiÞS

pa1 þ a2 þ a3;
where we shall deﬁne a1; a2 and a3 below. Note that, if we can ﬁnd AiAW so
that with A ¼ A1; a1 is small, and similarly for A2 and A3; then setting
A ¼ A1-A2-A3AF will ensure that j/m; PASTPAðxÞSj is small.
We ﬁrst ensure that a1 can be made as small as we like by a choice of AAF :
Indeed,
a1 ¼
XN
k¼1
XN
l¼kþ1
X
iAA-Ak
X
jAA-Al
xjjxjjp2xi/ej; STðeiÞS


pB2
XN
k¼1
XN
l¼kþ1
max
iAA-Ak ;jAA-Al
jxjjp1jxijj/ej; STðeiÞSj
pB2
XN
k¼1
XN
l¼kþ1
max
iAA-Ak ;jAA-Al
j/ej; STðeiÞSj ð3Þ
because both x and m are B-reasonable. Let C be chosen later to be much larger than
B: For each kAN and iAAk; let EiCAkþ1,Akþ2,? be chosen so that, for each
l4k; jEi-Al jp2iþlC and
P
jAEi j/ej; STðeiÞSj
p is maximal. Let A ¼ N\SNi¼1 Ei; so
for each k;
jðN\AÞ-Akj ¼
[Nk1
i¼1
Ei-Ak

pXNk1
i¼1
jEi-AkjpC
XNk1
i¼1
2iþkpC2Nk1þkþ1;
and so jðN\AÞ-AkjjAkj1pC21þkþn1þ?þnk1=nk: By the assumption on ðnkÞ; we thus
have jðN\AÞ-AkjjAkj1-0 as n-N; so that udðN\AÞ ¼ 0; and so AAF :
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Now, for each kAN; l4k; iAA-Ak and jAA-Al we have jAAl\
SNl1
r¼1 Er; so
certainly jAAl\Ei; and hence
ð2jjSjjÞpX jjSTðeiÞjjp ¼
XN
s¼1
j/es; STðeiÞSjp
¼
X
sAAl-Ei
j/es; STðeiÞSjp þ
X
sAAl \Ei
j/es; STðeiÞSjp
X
X
sAAl-Ei
j/es; STðeiÞSjpXjAl-Eijj/ej; STðeiÞSjp;
so that j/ej; STðeiÞSjp2jjSjjð2iþlCÞ1=p: Thus
a1pB2
XN
k¼1
XN
l¼kþ1
max
iAA-Ak ;jAA-Al
2jjSjjð2iþlB0Þ1=p
p 2jjSjjB2C1=p
XN
k¼1
XN
l¼kþ1
2ðNkþlÞ=p
pDB2jjSjjC1=p
for some constant D depending on ðnkÞNk¼1: Thus, by choosing C sufﬁciently large, we
can make a1 arbitrarily small, independently of x and m:
Now we will look at a2; which is
a2 ¼
XN
k¼1
Xk1
l¼1
X
iAA-Ak
X
jAA-Al
xjjxjjp2xi/ej; STðeiÞS


pB2
XN
k¼1
XN
l¼kþ1
max
iAA-Ak ;jAA-Al
j/T 0S0ðeiÞ; ejSj:
Compare this to (3), and we see that we can use exactly the same argument as above
to ensure that a2 is arbitrarily small.
Finally, we need to show that a3 can be made small, where
a3 ¼
XN
k¼1
X
i;jAA-Ak
xjjxj jp2xi/ej; STðeiÞS

 ¼XN
k¼1
/m; PA-Ak STPA-AkðxÞSj j:
So by Lemma 3.16, we are done. &
We now put Propositions 3.13 and 3.17 together.
Theorem 3.18. For 1opo2; BðlpÞ00 is not semi-simple.
Proof. Choose and ﬁx ðnkÞ so that Proposition 3.17 can be applied. If Ferad BðlpÞ00; then
by Proposition 3.13, there exists CABðlpÞ00 and zAðlpÞU with j/mz;f0ðCÞðTðzÞÞSj4
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1=2jjCjj: Using Lemma 3.1 we can ﬁnd SABðlpÞ with jjSjjpjjCjj and
jjf0ðCÞðTðzÞÞ  STðzÞjjoe; so that j/mz; STðzÞSj41=2jjCjj if e40 is sufﬁciently
small. As z is such that PAðzÞ ¼ z for every AAW; we also have PAðmzÞ ¼ mz for
every AAW: Thus we have
lim
AAV
j/mz; PASTPAðzÞSjX1=2jjCjj:
However, by Proposition 3.17, for every d40 we can ﬁnd AAFCW so that
j/mzi ; PASTPAðziÞSjod for each i: Thus we have
j/mz; PASTPAðzÞSjpd;
and as d40 was arbitrary, we have
lim
AAV
j/mz; PASTPAðzÞSj ¼ 0:
This contradiction shows that actually FArad BðlpÞ00 and so BðlpÞ00 is not semi-
simple. &
4. A generalisation
We can use the same idea as in Lemma 2.3 to ﬁnd further examples of Banach
spaces E such that BðEÞ00 is not semi-simple.
Proposition 4.1. Let A be a unital Banach algebra, and let p; qAA be orthogonal
idempotents (that is, p2 ¼ p; q2 ¼ q and pq ¼ qp ¼ 0) such that p þ q ¼ eA: If the
subalgebra pAp is not semi-simple, then A is not semi-simple.
Proof. As in Lemma 2.3, we can view A as a matrix algebra. Let cArad pAp be non-
zero, let a ¼ pcpAA; and pick bAA: Then
ab ¼ pcp 0
0 0
 
pbp pbq
qbp qbq
 
¼ pcpbp pcpbq
0 0
 
;
so that
ðabÞn ¼ ðpcpbpÞ
n ðpcpbpÞn1ðpcpbqÞ
0 0
 !
:
As cArad pAp; we see that limn-N jjðpcpbpÞnjj1=n ¼ limn-N jjðcbpÞnjj1=n ¼ 0: We
then have
jjðabÞnjj1=n ¼ jjðpcpbpÞn þ ðpcpbpÞn1ðpcpbqÞjj1=n
p ðjjðpcpbpÞnjj þ jjðpcpbpÞn1jj jjpcpbqjjÞ1=n-0
as n-0: Thus, as b was arbitrary, aAradA; and so A is not semi-simple. &
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Let F and G be Banach spaces, and let E ¼ F"G: Then
BðEÞ00 ¼ F11 F12
F21 F22
 
:F11ABðFÞ00;F12ABðG; FÞ00; etc:
	 

:
We can thus apply to above proposition to see that if E is a Banach space with
complemented subspace F such that BðFÞ00 is not semi-simple, with respect to one of
the Arens products, then BðEÞ00 is not semi-simple with respect to the same Arens
product.
We now set out some results about general Lp-spaces, with the aim of showing
that BðLpðmÞÞ00 is semi-simple if and only if LpðmÞ is isomorphic to a
Hilbert space.
Proposition 4.2. Let e40; pAð2;NÞ and n be an arbitrary measure, and let ðxnÞ be a
normalised sequence in LpðnÞ equivalent to the canonical basis of lp: Then there exists a
subsequence ðxnðiÞÞ which is ð1þ eÞ-equivalent to the basis of lp; and whose closed linear
span is ð1þ eÞ-complemented in LpðnÞ:
Proof. This follows from the proof of [9, Theorem 2]; see also the proof of
[8, Theorem 10]. &
Proposition 4.3. Let pA½1;NÞ and E be a separable subspace of LpðnÞ for some
measure n: Then E is isometrically isomorphic to a subspace of Lp½0; 1:
Proof. This is [7, Theorem IV.1.7]. &
Proposition 4.4. Let pA½2;NÞ and E be an infinite-dimensional subspace of Lp½0; 1:
Then either E is isomorphic to l2 or, for each e40; E contains a subspace which is
ð1þ eÞ-isomorphic to lp:
Proof. This is [7, Corollary IV.4.4]. &
Theorem 4.5. Let pAð2;NÞ; n be an arbitrary measure, and E be a subspace of LpðnÞ
such that E is not isomorphic to a Hilbert space. Then BðEÞ00 is not semi-simple.
Proof. Choose a separable subspace F of E; so that, by Theorem 4.3, F is
isometrically isomorphic to a subspace of Lp½0; 1: Then by Proposition 4.4, either F
is isomorphic to l2; or F contains an isomorphic copy of lp: If the latter, then by
Proposition 4.2, F contains a complemented copy of lp; and so, by an application of
Proposition 4.1, BðFÞ00 is not semi-simple.
So the only case left to consider is when every separable subspace of E is
isomorphic to l2: However, then E is itself isomorphic to a Hilbert space, a
contradiction of a hypothesis. &
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The class of Lgp;l spaces are deﬁned in [4, Section 3.13], for 1pppN; 1ploN; to
be Banach spaces E such that for each ﬁnite dimensional subspace M of E; and each
e40; we can ﬁnd RABðM; lpmÞ and SABðlpm; EÞ for some mAN; so that SRðxÞ ¼ x for
each xAM; and jjSjj jjRjjplþ e: Then E is an-Lgp space if it is an Lgp;l-space for some
l: In [4, Section 23.2], it is shown that for 1opoN; E is an Lgp-space if and only if E
is isomorphic to a complemented subspace of some LpðmÞ space. Thus we have the
following.
Corollary 4.6. Let E be a complemented subspace of LpðnÞ for 1opoN and some
measure n (that is, E is an Lgp-space). Then BðEÞ00 is semi-simple if and only if E is
isomorphic to a Hilbert space.
5. Conclusion
Summing up our results, we have the following.
Theorem 5.1. Let E be a Banach space such that at least one of the following holds:
(1) E is reflexive and E ¼ F"G with one of F and G having the AP, BðF ; GÞ ¼
KðF ; GÞ and BðF ; GÞaKðF ; GÞ;
(2) E is a complemented subspace of LpðnÞ; for some measure n and 1opoN; such
that E is not isomorphic to a Hilbert space;
(3) E is a closed subspace of LpðnÞ for some measure n and 2opoN; and E is not
isomorphic to a Hilbert space;
(4) E contains a complemented subspace F so that F has property (1), (2) or (3).
Then BðEÞ00 is not semi-simple.
In particular, at present the only Banach spaces E for which BðEÞ00 is semi-simple
are those isomorphic to a Hilbert space. We conjecture that BðEÞ00 is semi-simple
only if E is isomorphic to a Hilbert space, at least when E is super-reﬂexive.
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